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CHAPTER I1

THE ROLE OF A CHURCH IN THE ECONOMIC development

OF TONGA

introduction

the friendly islands of tonga so dubbed by captain
james cook are polynesias last surviving kingdom and the

only one never brought entirely under foreign rule of the

170 islands see figure 1.111 only 45 are inhabited the total
land area of all the islands is 270 square miles and holds a

population of approximately 100000 according to the in 1984

census tanham p 1 tonga is one of the smallest

archipelagos in the pacific much smaller than fiji hawaii

or samoa it is divided into three main groups tongatapuTonga

sacred

tapu

tonga in the south haapaiHa inapai the center and

vavau in the north haapai is an extensive archipelago of

very small islands but the groups of tongatapuTonga andtapu vavau each

consists of one large island and many small adjacent islands

size however was not the deciding factor in maintaining

tongas independence from western colonialism according to

hamilton hunter tonga did not accomplish its salvation
through unimportance but managed to maintain its independence

from the overwhelming strength of superpowersuper countriespower

rutherford p ix noel rutherford p ix explains

1
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tongas good fortune did not result from absentmindedness
on the part of great britain france germany and the united

states nor from its unimportance as a prize but rather from

its own positive and sustained efforts over half a century

political independence was coupled in tonga with a large

measure of cultural integrity tongas strength then was

and continues to be found in the culture of her people tonga

is a constitutional monarchy currently ruled by a king the
predominated language is tongan english is a second language

the word tonga means south

statement of problem

churches seek to help people live good lives to save

souls all they do is to this purpose however in doing

this important task churches as institutions and people have

incidental and often unintended effects upon economies

landscapes and societies wherever they operate such

incidental effects are easily noticed in developing countries
where their changing of old ways comes from outside

this thesis examines the incidental effects of church

activity in tonga here a developing country with strong

external connections has a system of belief that was largely
remade over the last 160 years changing beliefs was done by

missionaries whose work has had an economic effect it also

has made highly visible changes in both landscapes and

cultural ways the earliest missionizingmiss wasionizing done by

absent mindedness

3
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methodists in the late 1820s so long ago that its effects
have become tonganized and so difficult to see missionary

work by the church of jesus christ of the latterdaylatter saintsday

LDS is more recent and has been strongest since the 1950s

its effects on the economy landscapes and culture are easily
recognizable

the specific question of this thesis is then what

incidental effects has LDS church activity had on tongas
economy landscapes and culture vi As such this is an

exercise in cultural geography

tongas economy is predominantly agricultural with a

secondary dependence on fishing and more recently on

tourism people therefore survive on agricultural and marine

products agriculture is overwhelmingly based on subsistence
food crops such as yamsbams taro kapekapell I1 manioke11maniokemaniskemani oroke tapioca

sweet potato and breadfruit and on exports of bananas copra

and desiccated coconut watermelonswater andmelons vanilla beans the
crops however only produce enough goods and income to barely

support the farmers who plant them the fishing cattle
breeding coconut copra production and handicrafts and

tourist industries are all growing rapidly but these new

economic sources are still in their infancy and tongas
economic problems cannot wait for their fuller development

table 1.111 presents those products which bring important income

to the tonga economy

4
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iliitable 1.111 tongaexporttonga commoditiesexport in t000s

commodities 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

copra 1178 393131931 298021980 16871168717687 943 1826
desiccated coconut 356 867 716 105011050 660 756

bananas 278 402 182 301 395 501

watermelons 179 137 155 107 150 161

vegetables 212 90 64 29 78 73

tongan currency one US dollar in 1990 equalledequal
approximately

led
t145 source carter p 413

there are also other economic potentials the government

plays a very important role in tongan economic development by

providing employment opportunities seeking outside aid from

neighbors and especially superpowersuper countriespower helps the

economy as well as diplomatic relations tonga like other

third world countries really depends on socalledso foreigncalled aid

to survive economically fortunately tonga has been

supported by new zealand australia the federal republic of

germany japan taiwan and the united kingdom as well as

multinationalmulti sourcesnational including the european economic

community the united nations and the asian development bank

it is estimated that approximately onequarterone ofquarter the foreign

aid comes from the federal republic of germany 21 percent

from australia 8 percent from new zealand and the rest from

the multilateralmulti sourceslateral bunge p 423 also see table 1.212
5

1 8 2 6
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the world fact book p 235 recorded that tonga received

t62 million in foreign aid from australia and other western

donors in 1985 george K tanham p8 recorded that tonga

received over t15 million in foreign aid during 1987 from

australia new zealand japan and the european economic

community

recently tonga has attempted to attract foreign investors
but few have showed interest A scholar from tonga futa
helu director of atenisiatenist university the only university in
tonga has pointed out two weaknesses in this area

first the invesmentsinvestments have been on a very small scale
and are like alternative technology unable to
generate the economic momentum multiplier
effect or not required by our disproportionately
large targeted growth rates

second contrary to current opinion foreign investment
has not contributed significantly to tonga
foreign exchange this is partly due to an
administrative policy regarding investment
being still developed tanham p 16

like other countries of the third world tonga looks to

economic development for a solution to many of its problems

the development planning program was first introduced to tonga

in 1965 and the first 5year5 planyear ran from 196519701965

rutherford

1970

p 241 it primarily focused on agriculture but

placed an even greater emphasis on diversified industrial
development and the development of tourism tourism in

tonga however is hampered by infrastructuralinfra problemsstructural and

a need for better facilities tonga should improve its
airport increase local airline service and upgrade hotels and

6
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table 1.212 tongaoverseastonga tradeoverseas T million

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

imports 22.3223 26.2262 30130.1 35.1351 48.2482
exports 4.848 6.161 6.969 6.363 3.636

in 1981 the adverse balance of trade moved up to t288
million new zealand was tongas best customer taking 32.7327
percent of total exports in 1981 australia was next with
23.3233 percent and sweden with 17.2172 percent

the level of invisible earnings in recent years is 1974
75t120 million 1976 77t129 million 1978 79t172
million 1979 80t207 million 1980 81t259 million
trade partners exports 54 percent NZ 35 percent australia

5 percent fi ji
imports 41 percent NZ 23 percent fiji 14

percent australia 5 percent japan
3 percent UK 1985

sources carter p 413 the world fact book p235

restaurants in order to compete with other tourism within the

region generally the plans objective was to develop tongan

economic potentials and to raise the tongan standard of

living
emigration from tonga abroad also brings foreign dollars

to tonga diedre parke arntz p20 states despite some new

opportunities in tonga population pressure is making land

education and jobs hard to come by thus causing the have

notsbots the commoners to emigrate to new zealand and the

united states new zealand australia and the united states
are the most popular destinations and money sent home to

7
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fiji
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relatives in tonga is an important part of tongas economy

remittances from about 40000 to 50000 tongans living abroad

bring home approximately t50 million a year meanwhilemeanwhi
tonga receives only t5 million from its exports tanham p

8 although remittances from abroad are by far the biggest

single entry in tongastongals national account they are not a

source tonga can rely on forever tanham p 15 but this
money together with goods from overseas aid helps the economy

and upgrades the standard of living
tonga also has another problem which affects the economy

for it has one of the highest population growth rates in the

south pacific because of the growing population

unemployment is increasing

in addition to these factors religion also helps the

economic development of tonga by providing job opportunities

and additional foreign money there are more than ten

different christian denominations in tonga almost each one

of these owns a private secondary school and operates

businesses for financial support thus job opportunities for

teachers administrators and staff shopkeepers doctors

nurses custodians and many more are made available to the

people

1 e

8
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field sources

the writer is a fullbloodedfull tonganblooded and recently spent

time in tonga performing research for this paper the
majority of the statistical data were obtained in tonga data
gathering included collecting information from the tonga LDS

regional office LDS church educational system administration

office of tonga tonga government statistical department

liahona high school library BYU library as well as formal

and informal interviews in tonga and salt lake city utah
population census information as well as religion statistics
were obtained from the tonga government statistical
department for the most part church and government

officials were very cooperative and seemed to pleased by my

interest

literature
there are no books or research on the importance of the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday to the economy and

landscape of tonga even the history of the LDS church in

tonga is limited former LDS mission president of tonga eric
shumway is currently collecting information for his book on

that history and expects to publish it before july of 1991 for

the centennial celebration of the LDS church in tonga

everyone in tonga knows and understands what has been done by

the church for tongan people the purpose of this thesis
therefore is to provide a basic description of the nature and

9
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status of the tonga economy and demonstrate the role of the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in tongan economic

development landscapes standard way of living and culture

ID10
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CHAPTER II11

HISTORY OF missionary WORK IN TONGA

since the european discovery of the isles of tonga in the

1700s changes in politics civilization and religion have

been numerous of all these changes the introduction of

christianity was the most important life in tonga before

christianity was chaos people were embroiled in civil war

and seeking political leadership thaman p 83 in his

dissertiondissectiondisser statestion between 1826 and 1852 the warfare in
tonga involved struggles for political and religious influence
between heathen often aided by catholics and protestant

christian factions besides civil war tonga had other

customs deemed immoral by christian missionaries
many believe that influences experienced during this

period of civil war were adopted from fiji a close neighbor

of tonga it is recorded that tongans were victorious in

wars with the fijians during the 1750s and were rewarded with

large canoes and better weapons this encouraged tongans to

visit fiji some stayed for long periods of time and even for
good unfortunately these visits caused a merger of tongan

culture with fijian culture the return of young tongans from

fiji brought new habits

11
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relireilrell gionglon

taufaahautaufaasau first king of tonga as the
savior of his country and the maker of
modern tonga tonga would probably have
suffered fijis fate eventually and have
lost its independence woods p 25

war in tonga finally ended in 1852 which not only

established a monarchy the tui kanokupoluKanok lineupolu but also

established christianity as the state religion george

taufaahautaufaasauTaufa tupouahau I1 1st king of tonga replaced tui
laufilitonga of the tui kanokupoluKanok lineupolu who died in 1865

and became the political military and religious ruler of

tonga according to one scholar the political stability
created by the unification of the kingdom under tupou I1 was

probably the main reason tonga was able to retain its
independent status when other pacific islands kingdoms were

falling under the sovereignty of european powers mandemaude p

35

the first christian mission to tonga was under wesleyan

methodist leadership in 1797 the london missionary society

extended their mission to the islands but were not

successful by 1829 there were seven converts taufaahautaufaasautaufTaufa

12

istast

not merely blackened faces and wardresswar
used

dress
in fiji but also the practice of

treachery secret murder of relatives
rebellion and cannibalism it was
gradually growing that the fruit
appeared but there can be no doubt that
this disorder and savagery of this dark
age from civil war 1799 to the coming
of christianity were due to the imitation
of fijian vices and the fijian spirit of
rebellion by imitating fiji tonga
became totally disunited and these
conditions continued and had christianity
not arrived opportunely with the rise of

chri sti anity

Taufa ahau

ahau

mande
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I1 abel ed

was baptized on the 3rd of august 1831 and became the first
king of tonga in 1852 taufaahautaufaasauTaufa wasahau instrumental in the

christianizing of tonga a movement that was completed by the

1840 britsch p 431 other hristianchristian missions roman

catholics seven day adventists and church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday made their arrival after this general

conversion unfortunately for them they were labeled

intruders by the wesleyans christians already there king

george tupou I1 however gave the tongan people a constitution
that granted complete religious freedom and religious

toleration in 1875 during that time there were lots of

problems in the islands because of the wesleyan church and

other sects considered this a period of persecution

first LDS missionary work

introduction of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints to the islands of tonga was first attempted by

elder brigham smoot and elder alva J butler under the

direction of president william 0 lee of the samoan mission

these missionaries arrived in nukualofa tongatapuTonga ontapu

wednesday the 15th of july 1881 on the SS wainui

see appendix elder brigham smoot was then ordained as the

presiding missionary for the tonga district E J morton p

33 the first tongan man who accepted or actually came

contact with these elders was from samoa samoa was ruled by

tonga at this time but is still unidentified the day after

13
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the elders arrival this unidentified tongan man led them to

approach the king george taufaahautaufaasauTaufa tupouahau to introduce the

thirteen articles of faith of the church the king happily

accepted both the missionaries and articles of faith the
king wished them good luck on their mission and said my

people are free to join any church affiliation in accordance

to their individual needs E J mortonmorion p 33

persecution of the church started on the arrival of the

LDS missionaries and spread through tonga other

denominations ministers called palangi by the tongansTon

circulated

gans

hostile rumors that eventually caused the tongans

to dislike the LDS missionaries this hatred was faced by

the two elders throughout their ministry in tonga as they

struggled to convey their message to the people in spite of

the hostile rumors that travelled throughout the islands the

elders still made good friends with some people

according to emilemitemli J morton p 3 the first official
po malanga preaching session of the LDS church in tonga

was held by elder smoot and elder butler on the 1st of august

1881 in the house of the ofisa kolo town officer who runs

or controls the village or town of pea see figure 2.121
president morton recorded that many people attended the

meeting this enabled the two elders to build the first LDS

meeting house in nukualofa capital of tonga in august of

1881

14
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vis4visaltedeted

from then on the elders were busy preaching the gospel

to many people who visited their new house including high

officials such as tungl the highest chief of tonga tukuaho

the premier of tonga governors of some the islands and the

peoples representatives at that time on november 22nd of

that same year elders smoot and butler received a permission

to lease the first piece of land for the LDS church in mua

first capital of tonga for 20.002000 per year when these

elders received 500.0050000 from the church headquarters in salt
lake city utah the first mission home was started by arthur
wright half of the building was done in january of 1892 and

on sunday the 24th of january the first official LDS church

meeting was conducted by elders smoot and butler in this new

mission home the home was dedicated byelderbyellerby smootElder on sunday

the 15th of may 1892 additional palangi missionaries

arrived after that from the united states they were elders
kinghorn hunter and merrill E J morton p 454

first

5

LDS members in tonga

after fourteen months of proselyting in tongatapuTonga tongatapu

the first converts were baptized on the lith of september

1892 the first baptism into the LDS church was alipate
albert with no recorded last name from mua E J morton

p 5 the church slowly continued to progress even after the

death of the first king george tupou I1 in february 18 1893

1316

prosel ytingeting

2000
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ordard

in april of the same year 1893 elders thomas adams and

alfred durham with their wives arrived in tonga their wives

were the first sister missionaries there on the 16th of the

same month two other converts joined the church poasi and

his wife mele sisifasiaifa niu of alaki the village next to mua

the church continued its success by extending missionary work

to haapai 3rd largest island through elders kinghorn and

hunter in may of 1893 eight people were baptized on haapai

after two months of proselyting not long after in haapai

the first priesthood ordination took place tevisilevisi luli of

nomukanobuka the second person to be baptized in haapai was

ordained on the 29 september 1894 he was in his forties and

a preacher for another denomination before being baptized and

ordained a teacher in the aaronic priesthood E J morton

p 696

missionary

9

work next moved to the second largest island
group vavau throughathrough elders welder and jensen on september

8 1895 from there president walker tongatapuTonga districttapu

president and elder robert smith opened missionary work in

one of the smallest inhabited islands in tonga niuatoputapu

on the 3 january 1896 extension of the tongan mission went

further to wallace island uvea an island 133 miles north

of niuatoputapu but not belonging to tonga on 9 november 1896

the following year on april 1897 the first presidency

of the church closed the tonga mission after six years of

proselytingposelytingPosely inting every village on tongatapuTonga andtapu virtually every

17

ordinal ion
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sionaslona liesllesislands of tonga the palangi missionaries returned back to

samoa and left behind the rest of the saints without

leadership regarding this R lanier britsch p 434

states thezhe main problem was the opposition and power of the

tongan free church most tongans believed that they would be

disloyal to the king if they joined another alien
denomination they also feared that their loyal nobles who

controlled the land might treat them unfairly
i

missionary work was reopened on 13th june 1907 by elders
william 0 facer and heber J mckay under the direction of

the samoan mission president this time the missionary work

began on vavau instead of tongatapuTonga followingtapu an unofficial

visit by the samoan mission president thomas A court the
purpose of his visit was to investigate the prospects for

reopening the work of the lord in that country and to purchase

some horses if he found any suitable ones britsch p

434 there he met a friend iki tupou falevaisalevaiFa thelevai harbor

master who then asked the president to send missionaries from

samoa to teacheach his children in vavau elder facer and mckay

were instructed by president court to reopen missionary work

and also a school in vavau following this missionary work

was started again in tongatapuTonga andtapu throughout the other

islands many people joined the churchhurch7 at this time and it
continued its progress to the point of being firmly

established in tonga

ia18

mi
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moimolherthert

due to the increasing numbers of new members the first
presidency decided to separate the tonga mission from the
samoa mission under the direction of the first presidency

edward J wood former president of the samoan mission opened

the new tonga mission in may lith 1916 with 450 tongan

saints eleven branches and ten missionaries brother and

sister williard L smith were selected as the first mission

president and mission mother for the tonga mission britsch
p 436 in august 1926 ten elders were ordained to the

melchizedek priesthood in mua by elder david 0 mckay these

brethren were pioneers in proclaiming the gospel and in

leadership positions in the church since that time the
overwhelming growth of the church as indicated in table 2.121
has been a big concern to other denominations persecution

howeverho hasweveir not prevented the growth of the church

during the 1950s and gos latterdaylatter saintsday were the fifth
largest denomination in the country in the 1970s the LDS

church was fourth largest and the fastest growing denomination

in total membership with about 8350 members in 1977 keener
p 22 the church grew to be the third largest
denomination with 11436 member in 1986 table 2.222 lists
population by religious denominations and along with table 2.121
presents a clear picture of growth

19

4 rjJ

gj howthowth
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table 2.1212192.19219 tonga mission statistics 19161967

year

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1931
1936
1941
1946
1951
1952
1955
1958
1961
1964
1967

totals

450
517
633
739
820
947

1008
1002
1051
1080
1267
1553
2072
2422
3124
3280
3979
4906
6358
8697

11366

convert

65
60

118
91
71

106
69
28
35
40
50
30
69
51
53
71
82

166
519
830
823

priest
hood

2
2
2
3
2
6
9

11
17
19
34
67
83

136
163
189
190
282
446
724
940

totalotalotai
units

missionaries

13
16
16
17
18

20
20
20

21
23
27
34
40
39
so50
57
64
59
68

miss
zion

12
20
12

8
8

14
17
13

6

8
9
2
5
5
4

12
15
14
16
20

iol
&
laries
local

17
19
11

6
15
13
18
25
19
18
33
57

146
54

source britsch ppap 438 450 469

3020

1916 1967
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latterdatter day

denominatdenominatenonsaonsafons

tterater

table 2.2222202.20 estimatedt numbersestimat-ed in religious denominations

year denominations total memberships

1959

1963

1966

1968

1986

fleefree wesleyan church
roman catholic
free church of tonga
church of tonga
others including LDS

free wesleyan
free church of tonga
roman catholics
church of tonga
latterday saints
others

free wesleyan
roman catholics
free church of tonga
church of tonga
latterdaylatter saintsday
seven day adventist
church of england

free wesleyan
roman catholic
free church of tonga
church of tonga
latterdaylatterdatter saintsday

free wesleyan
roman catholics
latterdaylatter saintsday
free church of tonga
church of tonga
tokailoloTokai christianlolo
seven day adventist
others

28177
9942
8364
5625
473041730

30060
10020
9500
601261012
5500
45284328413415

3814733147

1.1

12042
11006
6936
53445134431344
1358
1077

38877
12363
10622
6891
5455

40516
1518113181
11436
10403
691261912
302531025
2176
489041890

actually underestimated by government due to definition of
member

source tonga government statistics department

21
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present membership of the church

church records differ from the government population
census according to the quarterly report of the tonga stakes
and the 1988 stake activity report there were 18053 church

members this shows the church to be the second largest
denomination in tonga in an unofficial interview with elder

tevita kaili present regional representative to tonga and

present financialassistant manager for the tonga LDS regional

office he stated that the church record was most accurate
being based on written reports the government population
census report however is based on individual oral interviews
which in most cases count only active LDS members omitting

those not present at the time of the interview lessactiveless
members

active
have a tendency to deny membership though their names

are still on the church membership record

As of september 1988 there were 10 stakes in tonga with

approximately 1800 members per stake 62 wards with an

average of 200 members per ward 54 branches with 30 average

members per branch 2203 melchizedek priesthood holders and

209 converts baptisms per year see table 2.323
these statistics do not include the tongan latterdaylatter

saints

day

abroad there are many tongan members outside tonga

in places such as new zealand australia europe and the

united states right now it is estimated that approximately

9000 LDS tongans live in the united states and about 4000

in other foreign countries the first tongans to leave tonga

members hi

financial assistant
of J ice

22
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ilii

table 23a tonga missiondistrictmission reportsdistrict sept1988Sept

name

1988

total total
stakes wards

total total priest member
branches units hoodmgoodm ships

tongatapuTonga

vavau

tapu

haapai

7

2

1

49

8

5

18

25

11

67

33

16

1636
395

172

12

3

1

449

634

970

total 10 62 54 116 2203 18053

including the island of eua southeast of tongatapuTonga withtapu
an area of 33.7533753375 sqaq miles and approximately 3380
population

including both islands of niuatoputapu 150 miles north of
vavau 5.95595595 sqaq miles in area with approximately 1380
population and also niuafoou 400 miles from tongatapuTonga westtapu
and slightly north of niuatoputapu with 13.411341 sqmilessimiles
also see figure 1.111
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table 23b tongatapuTonga districttapu statistics sept 1988

stakes total total total priest member
name wards branches units hoodmgoodm ships

nukanuk

nukanuk

nukanuk

nukanuk

nukanuk

nukanuk

nukanuk

tonga

east

vaini
south

north

liahona

west

7

6

6

8

6

9

7

3

5

1

1

3

5

7

9

11

9

7

12

12

198

185

218

364

178

287

206

2023

169711697

1747

200721007

1531

174811748

1701

total 49 is18 67 1636 12449

5424

1 7 47

1 531

1 701

12 449
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table 23c vavau district statistics sept 1988

stakes total total total priest member
name wards branches units hoodmhoo shipsdM

neiafu north 4 8 12 173 1607

neiafu tonga 4 17 21 222 2037

total 8 25 33 395 363431634

table 23d haapai district statistics sept 1988

stake total total total priest member
name ward branches units hoodsmhood shipssM

haapai tonga 5 11 16 172 1970

source tonga LDS regional office

5525
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bb26

on behalf of the church were the LDS building missionaries
these missionaries went to hawaii helped build the church

college of hawaii in 1960

overall the church of jesus christchrish of latterdaylatter saintsday

is the fastest growing denomination in tonga tanham p 24

in fact tonga has led the LDS church in membership as a

percentage of population for the last two decades see

table 2.424

tonga mission

in 1948 early missionaries had constructed the church

school liahona college of tonga on tongatapuTonga attapu that time

elder dunn mission president of tonga assigned local people

as labor missionaries to help build the school this was the

beginning of the church program that was later called the

building missionary program which was later used throughout

the pacific to help construct church buildings britsch ppap

466474466 tonga474 has continued to call on fulltimefull labortime

missionaries ever since this program came into existence in

the beginning of 1955 by 1960 more than twenty brick
chapels were completed in tonga As a result thirtyonethirty
tonga

one

labor missionaries were called in 1960 to help

construct several new buildings at the church college of

hawaii including the polynesian cultural center britsch p

475

24
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126125 26570522557052

table 545.424 countries with LDS church membership

percentage of population who are LDS dec31j970

coudtrraftuntrvfil populate hita

tongutongatango

portnthealo1paremthuft

samousamoa

9000090.000

new

178017.80175017.50

zealand

1687691607694
159915.99

US

dec

i

ungualunjguayunguay

311970

1.26126

conadaccnadacamdo

2657062

guatemcta

authalaautralaau3ftaluAu

chie

trala

melcomerico

D

1

2 454

107

traia

0280.280200.20 216510002168100021681.000

1 0.23023028 12713200127131200

1 0.16016 9780000
1 0160.16 4031343048313143848.3131438

IXis 52 IQX10 158

27

1.07107 2047661770

0.40040 s189glooo2muuu
1 0.29029 51881961
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226504825225504825

086035

0830888388

ulationalation in parenthesis

100000ou0000 184818.48164616.46

91171
1413nm14.13

j

11. 3200000

226504825226.504825

291 agog

0 1 1 CQUOU

7191 allceallcu

23940000

0330.33
el60aooo5160auco

030103010.300.30 8360000

IS 5ax5x 10IQS

bomMOM

lseise

alpalf

source

1980

church

countryscountrysCount

news

poprys

april

tonga

1982

samoa

28

new zealand
US

uruguay

chile
canada
mexico

bolivia
ecuador

table 343.4242 contyccontccone4

percentage of population who are LDS dec 31

1m

population

166

014401.44

15

OU0000oooo

I10

34

105

040

080

am

0810.81ogi 1110000011.100000

0.40040 7191000071.910000

0360.36

1.05105 29101000

.3333
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befbea ore

on december 31 1952 the mission president president

coombs called on young unmarried elders to fill local mission

when a tongan law banned foreign missionaries from entering

the country young elders were also called to serve together

with married couples year by year local missionaries grew

in numbers in 1968 when the tongan mission celebrated its
golden jubilee the church called on local people to help lead

the church in tonga since then the tongan mission hashae

provided more missionaries and consequently local church

leaders per capita than any other nation

A templetempietemdle

president david 0 mckay was the first LDS church general

authority to visit the islands of tonga as well as the first
LDS church president during his second visit president

mckay prophesied to the tonga saints do you know what I1 saw

today in vision A temple on one of these islands where

members of the church may go and receive the blessings of the

templetemdletempie of god you are entitled to it at that point leialela
dalton the clerk of the meeting later wrote the entire
congregation burst into tears when they heard the words of

the prophet britsch p 472

before this the polynesian people travelled to the

temple in hawaii the only temple in the pacific
unfortunately the tongan saints were unable to travel due to

the financial burden of the trip not until 1958 when the

a

h a

tem le

1 n P a c i f i c

29
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I1longing forf a0 timer

when a temple would be built in tonga in fact they were

working hard toward that goal finally the first presidency

announced the building of a temple in the island of tongatapuTonga

then

tapu

the vision of president david 0 mckay was further
fulfilled as the tongan saints have watched the tongan temple

being built
the temple location is ightright beside the liahona high

school at liahona the temple is about 12300 square feet in

size and construction began in november 1981 immediately

after the plans were completed the temple was then opened

to the public after the completion of construction elder
john H groberg accompanied the king of tonga and queen

mataaho into the temple on the 9thath of july 1983 on the 9thath9

of

ac1c

august

h

1983 the temple of tonga was officially dedicated
by president gordon B hinckley see figure 2.222 and

appendix this unforgettable event demonstrated the success

and worthiness of the tongan saints that made it possible for

the building of the temple regarding this britsch wrote

if there is a single outward manifestation
that marks the maturity of the church in a
geographical area it is the building of a
temple As much as in any area of the
pacific the building of the nukualofa
tonga temple signifies that the church has
fully come of age in the friendly islands
church activity in tonga is unusually high

30

besabes4

new zealand temple was dedicated in fulfillment of aviddavidavld 0

mckays vision were tongan saints more readily able to travel
t 0 a ttempleempietempie

the saints in tonga however had been

I1

to

in

he

de tl e

4
11i
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pursukursu

as is evident from the high rate of tithe
paying the high average attendance at
sacrament meetings and the high level of
missionary work done by the tongan members
almost all offices in the church are held
by tongansTon anygans hints of paternalism are
long since gone the church in tonga is a
mature and powerful organization britsch
p 492493492

templetempie

493

work in tonga is as successful as missionary work

in december 1983 four months after the opening of the temple

tongan members completed over fivelive thousand ordinances this
performanceperLor leadmance to the enlargement of the temple in 1989

elder glen lung regional representative in hawaii said of

these saints nothing daunts their pursuit of righteousness

britsch p 497

the geography of LDSLOSddsdos membershipmember

the waw4LDSLOSddsdos church currently extends widelyjdelyadely into tonga where

one finds an LDS chapel in every major village and town in

the tongatapuTonga districttapu which includes the island of eua

there is an LDS church in fifty one of tongatapustongatapu major

towns and three of the thirteen villages of eua have an LDS

chapel table 2.525 and figure 2.323 illustrate the tongatapuTonga

districts
tapu

units with their total membership tongatapuTonga islandtapu

is the churchs tongan headquartershead herequarters also the mission

home temple and liahona high school are located because of

these factors and the large size of the island a majority of

LDSLOSddsdos church members dwell on tongatapuTonga

31
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figure SE tonga templetempie

csourcq photo by author
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talafbalaf oou239

table 2.525 statistics of tongatapuTonga districtstapu units
including eua sept 1988

stake names unit names and total memberships

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

nukanuk tonga east

nukanuk tonga north

nukanuk tonga south

nukanuk tonga vaini

nukanuk tonga

nukanuk tonga liahona

nukanuk tonga west

afa89 kolonga323 niutoua188
hoi100Hoi mual225100 muall235
navutoka197 nukuleka101
talafoou239
nuk1277 nuk3315 nuk5171
nuk7375 nuk8199 hofoa120
puke74Puke

havelul225

74

havelu2306 pea252Pea
tooa248tofoa248Tooa

252
haateihol313248 haateiho2

206 veitongo186 folaha248
makeke23

fatumu95 fuaamotu246 hamula149Hamula
holonga144

149
lavengatonga56

longoteme80malapo123 nakolo131
pelehake68 vaini1300vainil300Vaini vaini2350Vaini1300

nuk2234
2350

nuk4556 nuk6221
nuku9230 eua ohonua253
tongamamao118 haatua209
lakepa71 fatai106Fatai liahonallllliahona1111Liahona106
liahona2107Liahona

1111iiiimatangiake2532107
kahoual132kahoua2169haakame210
haalalo150 utulau108 tokomololo
1184 tokomololo2147

matahau266 houmal154 houma2150Houma
vaotuu106vacituu106

2150
fahefa141 kalaau40Kalaau

foui170
40

kolovai65 masilamea67
kanokupo1u13karlokupolu135 5 nukunuku 244
teekiu163

source tonga LDS regional office

34

longoteme80malapo123nakolo131

kahoual132kahoua2169 haakame210

nukunuku244
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on the island of vavau LDS church membership is
increasing there are thirty seven towns and villages and

thirty of these have an LDS chapel niuatoputapu and niuafoou

islands also considered as one of the vavausvavrus district
consists of twelve villages and three of these have an LDS

chapel see figure 2.424 and table 2.626

table 2.626 statistics of vavau and haapai units sept 88

names unit and total memberships

neiafu vavau tonga

2 neiafu vavau north

3 haapai tonga

neiafu 1180 neiafu 11220 neiafu
111252 tuanuku100 otea73Otea
pangaimotu126

73
matamaka47

hunga71Hunga toula39Toula71 utui4839
longomapu116 tefisi198 okoa83
falevai113 ofu40 utungake73
nuapapu44 niuatoputapu hihifo41
vaifoa75 niuafoou tongamamao34

haalaufuli196 taaneataanya 1242 taaneataanya
11125 ljeimatua256leimatua256 feletoa147Feletoa
tuanekivale88mataika192holonga

147

128 koloa101haakio58holeva37
houma37Houma

hihifo180

37

pangai198pangai1981 faleloa153
fakakai216 uiha221 koulo86
fotua107 fangaleounga75 lotofoaLoto
95

foa
haano149 oua96 felemea61

matuku66 tungua80 haafeva97
nomuka90

source tonga regional office
the last concentration of LDS members is on the island

of haapai the third largest island of tonga few people live
on this island the haapai LDS members struggled for many

35

1

niuatoputapuhihifo41

koloa101 haakio58 holeva37Holeva 37
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famicami liesllesiles

years to establish a stake on their island finally
establishing one in 1982 in this island there are twenty

eight villages and sixteen of these have an LDS chapel see

table 2.626 and figure 2.525
most of the time LDS tongan members prefer to live

closely as families and relatives in one village or town for
instance the writers family under the last name of naulukaulu

live in the village of teekiuteekie in tongatapuTonga wheretapu there are

four naulukaulu families living together all of them are members

of the church often church members like to live close to

the api siasiasiasi or chapel there are also some villages in

tonga considered to be solely LDS they are liahona kahouakahora

and matangiakeMatangi seeake figure 2.121 these three LDS towns on

tongatapuTonga aretapu located in close proximity to each other they

consist of people who moved in from outside islands to bring

their children closer to the liahona school the accompanying

table 2.727 illustrates the dates when some of LDS units began

in tonga
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figure 555.5252 the5 stake on haapai
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table 2.7272792.79 dates0 when some units in tonga began

year unit names

march 1090

july 24 25 1909

1912

before 1925

later this year

1938

march 5 1939

march 1945

1947

1952

february 7 1954

1958

early 1959

june 17 1959

haalaufuli vavau organized by
elder facer
neiafu matamakamatamataMata koloacoloamaka vavau

maofangaMao mouimoulfanga nukunuku haakameHaa
houma

kame
tongatapuTonga organizedtapu by

elder huntsman

fahefafalefa fuaamotu mua tongatapuTonga
lifuka

tapu
uihaciha haapaiHa tefisitenisiapai otea

vavau

veitongoVeit tongatapuTongaongo tapu sosaia fatanibatani
branch president
haanodaano haapaiHa

faleloafalella
apaiapal

haapaiHaapai by isileliisireli fehoko
branch president
vaifoavaitoa niuatoputapu

halalotoHala tongatapuTongaloto bytapu samuela
fakatou branch president

malapodalapo tongatapuTonga bytapu siaosi
loiti branch president

tuanuku vavau by inoke mataele
branch president ngaunofoNgau euanofo

nukuleka tongatapuTonga bytapu sione
pauni branch president

falevaisalevaiFa vavaulevai by mapa uluakiahoia
branch president

vaini kolongabolonga tongatapuTonga

leimatuaLei

tapu

oteamatua vavau

vaotuuvaotuua tongatapuTonga bytapu nafetalai
alusa branch president

source cummings ppap 556855
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CHAPTER III111ttltii
HISTORY OF LDS SCHOOLS IN TONGA

tongans began longing for educational opportunities after
europeans first discovered tonga they saw the need to

educate themselves bernard spolsky p464 quotes william

mariners an adopted english boy from the port of prince

account of how the tongan people respected european knowledge

writing and communication by anxiously trying to learn how

to read history books study astronomy and to learn how to

think like an european reading and writing then were

considered means of access to european knowledge sione

latukefuLatu akefu tongan scholar wrote this message from the king

see what knowledge has done for the white
man see what ignorance has done for the
man of this land it is that white men are
born more wise Is it that they are
naturally more capable than others no
but they have obtained knowledge this
is the principle cause of the difference

latukefuLatu pkefu 75

educational opportunities were first provided by different
denominations in tonga now the government owns two schools

tonga high school and tonga college and controls all the

primary schools in tonga

40
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establishment of the LDS schools in tonga

on july 15 1892 the LDS church received permission from

the government to establish a church school in tonga this
was an important day for the five missionaries of that time

elders smoot butler kinghorn hunter andmerill because it
recognisedrecognized the LDS church after only one year in tonga the
premier prince tukuaho visited these elders in mua and

presented to them the legal permission to build the school

brother emil J morton p5 recorded that so many people

registered for school at the beginning that the missionaries
divided the school into two sessions the children were

taught in the day time and the adults in the evening the

success of the school was shortlivedivedlived for other denominationsdenominationstdenomination
european ministers persuaded the people not to attend the

school the position of the LDS school in tonga quickly

became uncertain sometimes the church closed the school

temporarily due to persecution as well as insufficient funds

and reopened it when matters improved the missionaries
however insisted on keeping it functioning because it brought

people to church As britsch wrote p476 primary schools

were originally the heart of the missionary system in tonga

schools were then extended to other islands in 1907

a church school was started in neiafu the capital of vavau

at namosifamosiNa inmosi a home called matautuiikimatautuliki by elders winn and

mackay students consisted of both children and elderly men

and women not only that schools were opened in some of the

41411

and merill
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villages in tongatapuTonga foultapu nukunuku houma and nukualofa

haalaufuli of vavau and on pangal haapai too E J morton

p 14 these schools of course were very small and most of

them were on a seasonal basis
As church schools increased in numbers of pupilspudlispupilspuppud ails

tremendous need for a bigger school developed for this
reason local church leaders looked for a larger piece of land

on which to build a bigger school president coombs mission

president at that time under the direction of the presiding

bishopric finally leased the first official church piece of

land in tonga seventy five acres at t25000 per year the

construction of the first church school commenced in 1925 and

was completed in february of the following year the school

was called makekemadekeMa literallykeke arise and awake this school

was not only the main school campus but also became the church

headquarters in tonga

the makekemadeke school was dedicated on february 20 1926 by

president coombs classes began with the first local teacher

samuela V fakatou a graduate of the maori agriculture
college in hastings new zealand president coombs also

assigned elder jensen to take charge of the school plantation
and felisionefelicioneFeli maniselasione as chaperon and supervisor of outside

work the makekemadeke student body began with a small number but

grew to over fifty in the later years in 1940 the makekemadeke

school student body numbered 112 students and the government

4542
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gave makekemadeke official recognition as a college makekemadeke college

britsch p 448

makekemadeke college grew to a point that its and building wereweze

too small for the growing numbers of students and church

members there was then a need to improve madekemakeke or look for

larger piece of land on which to build bigger and better
school buildings during 1947 there were more thanhan 15021

students

.5050

in makekemadeke and it was difficult for one building to

house so many As britsch p464 noted students were

living in dilapidated dormitories with dirt floors and the

pi antationtationcantationan was not adequate to provide for their needsneeds1 the

conditions were unacceptable

on april 14 1947 the church leased 276 acres of land

near halalotoHala aboutloto seven and one half miles away from

nukualofa in the southwest part of tongatapuTonga fortapu 35000

the church leased a plantation of 150 acres of coconuts

seventy head of cattle and few other items from the owner

frank cowley britsch p 464 see figure 2.121 the newly

acquired property was named liahona after the brass direction
ball mentioned in the book of mormon

on february 1948 the church school was moved from makekemadeke

to liahona with 75 boys and 34 girls the construction of the

liahona buildings was starltedstarted by a former mission president

emile C dunn most of the materials and tools for the school

buildings were shipped from new zealand and the united states
on november 5thath 1948 the actual ground breaking took place

43
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and the building of the present liahona college began elder
reuben M flyn of utah was then sent to oversee thebheicheithe projecthe

then may 6thath 1951 the cornerstone of the liahona buildings
was laid under the direction of eldereider matthew cowley E J

morton ppap 46 47 between 1949 and 1951 proselyting in
tonga almost ceased because the fulltimefull missionariestime were

called as full time building missionaries because of the

peoples desire to see the school buildings complete saints
from all over tonga came to help the new buildings were

opened on february 11 1952 with over 200 students 35

percent of whom were not members of the church the

dedication of the school was presided over by elder legrand

richards of the council of the twelve apostles in december

1953 britsch ppap 466477466 see477 figure 3.131
since then liahona has served as the main church school

and headquarters of the LDS church in tonga lanier britsch
p468 notes that the school was the greatest attraction

to non LDS they were amazed at the size quality and nature

of the project O0 liahona was and still is the largest and

best school in tonga but more importantly liahona also

serves as a most effective missionary tool queen salote 3rd

monarch of tonga told her people during the dedication
ceremony
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decidecl ded

lzationleation

apraar

the building of this institution the
purpose of this school is to build up
christian civilization that civilizationlvilization
in which we are united the kind of
civilization from which we obtain peace
that is christian civilization the
civilization whereby we have faith in god
and the knowledge of the will of jesus
lristchristchelstarist cummings p 385386385

liahona

386

was recognized as high school on april 1961161iggiigi by

1964964 more and more qualified students wanted to attend

liahona during this period the liahona high school

principal and his associates decided to start middlemiddie schools

they intended to use church chapels as classrooms this
system would serve seventh and eight grades before moving up

to liahona high school after the creation of the middle

schools the entire enrollment grew from 775 students in 1963

to 1650 at the end of 1968 morton p 10 middle schools

were also established in vavau and haapai the accompanying

table 3.131 illustrates the church centers and schools in

tonga since 1969
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figure 313.1 liahona high school

front vieuviewvlenvien of the liahona high school campus

source photo by authorsauthor3
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table 3.131 population centers and LDS schools 1969

area & church centers population church schools

1 tongatapuTonga groupstapu 46818
a nukualofa & haveluhavela 17019
b haateihoHaa 14731473teiho
c vaini & folahafolaga 2313
d mua 3502
e kolongabolongaKo &longa niutouanoutoua 1491
f fuaamotu & nakolonikolo 163011630
g houma & haakameHaa 1259kame
h nukunuku & matahau

& foul & teekiuteekie 195411954

2 haapai groups 10554
a pangal & hihifo 2666
b foa island 515
c uihaciha island 707
d haafeva island 529
e nomukanobuka island 870

3 vavau groups 13380

a neiafu 34983149837498
b haalaufuli & taaneataanya 178211782
c otea & falevaisalevai 456
d tuanuku & tefisitenisi &

longomapuLongo 1338mapu
e leimatuaLei &matua feletoa 141211412

liahona

it

high school

1 junior high
1 junior high
1 junior high
1 junior high
1 junior high
no school
1 junior high

1 junior high

no high school

1 junior high
no school

no high school

1 junior high
1 junior high
1 junior high

no school

indicates the village where the school is situated the
village mentioned here are church centers for those areas or
larger branches there are many small village branches not
mentioned but cluster around the main centers population
figures have been obtained from the government census reports
at the premiers office nukualofa the figures are from the
1966 census

source tyler p 25
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another high school was dedicated on neiafu vavau in

1978 by elder john H groberg as an extension of liahona high

school the name of this high school is sainehaSai neha saineha

high school was built with same level of physical facilities
as liahona high school saineha is neatly terraced and

landscaped into a hillside the complex is so new and modern

that it became the best school in the island of vava

present situation of the LDS schools

in 1988 there were officially two church high schools

and twelve middlelddlemiddieaddle schools in tonga with a total of 348

employees table 3.232 illustrates the location of the church

schools in tonga most of the administrators & teachers in

the church schools were graduates of BYU hawaii and BYU main

campus at provo the enrollment in all of the church schools

in tonga is estimated to be over 2000 students see table
3.333

liahona and saineha symbolize many things the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsaintsday means to the island of

tonga both schools are known for their well educated

teachers with degrees and experiences from overseas their
modern buildings and facilities number of employees high

rate wages number of vehicles and many other characteristics
computers were first introduced to the island by the LDS

church through liahona and saineha high schools and the

tempietemple
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table 3.232 LDS schools in tonga 1988

groups name high school middle school

1 tongatapuTonga

2

tapu

vavau

3 haapai

liahona liahona

saineha neiafu

no high school

nukunuku
navudavu matangiakeMatangi
haveluhavela

ake

talafooulafoouTa
mua
vaini

neiafu
haalaufuli
uihaciha
pangal
haafeva

table 3.333 enrollments in the LDS schools of tonga

year

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

liahona

1012
898

969

939

971

saineha

256

265

3061306

251

1052

270

mid

1

1

1

1

diedle

144

266

052

011

845

schools

source tonga LDS church educational system office
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the main purpose for the establishment of schools in
tonga was to better students lives and much more to

strengthen their individual testimonies about the eternal
gospel of jesus chrischristchrls president david 0 mckay reemphasized

this important goal on his visit to the people of tonga in

1955 by saying that he believed in education because he

could see endless good from good teacherseachers and considered

schools as an adjunct to the mission britsch p 478 As

a result schools in tonga have a high percentage of converts

to the church and provide future potential leadership to both

the church and the government in 1964 president patrick

dalton mission president and harmon the principal of liahona

high school established a new program where graduates served

a shorttermshort missionterm for two to four weeks by assigning them

as companions to the regular fulltimefull missionariesmissionarmissionaltime thisthithl
experience convinced graduate students to serve as fulltimefull
missionaries

time

right after high school the writer himself

experienced this program by spending two weeks during his

senior year at liahona high school serving as ako teuteuteuten

ngaue fakafaifekau missionary preparation program many

more graduates have decided to serve their mission before

furthering their individual goals
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CHAPTER IV

THE ROLErode OF THE LDS CHURCH IN THE TONGAN ECONOMY

since its establishment in tonga the church has had an

influence on the countrys economy generally the church is
well established and provides better jobs and income than any

other denomination the LDS church in tonga is called by the

islanders siasiasiasi tuumalietuu ormalie siasiasiasi mau paangakaanga rich church

because of its modern church buildings modern school

facilities well paid employees amount of money they pour

into the country each year and its members are also

considered average or above average economically futa helu

atenisitenisiatenistA university director in his paper presented at the
new zealand institute for international affairs in may 1985

said that the real strength of the mormonscormonsMor ofmons course is
their economic power as two thousand years experience is to

the roman catholics in fact salt lake city has determined

that about T 15 million paangapa USTJSanga 10204000 be spent

in tonga this financial year 1985 tanham p 25 george

K tanham p3 from the rand national defense research

institute reported that the mormons poured in money in 1987

to the extent of about T 12 million paangapa USanga 8163000
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I1to keep the LDS contribution in perspective in 1988

tongas gross domestic product was estimated world fact book

1988 ppap 234 235 to be US 73 million T 101 million at
T 6.565 million the estimated church contribution for that

year would be about 6.464 percent of the gross domestic product

significant but not overwhelming in earlier times when more

buildings were under construction the contribution may have

been as twice the present amount and the percentage more than

twice as great

by comparison remittances to tonga from its people

living abroad amounted in 1985 to approximately T 50 million
a year this sum represents about 62.5625 percent of the gross

domestic product and is a main source of foreign exchange used

in importing goods

also there is aid from other countries in 1985 this
amounted to US 6.262 million T 8.686 million assuming that

this figure was close to that of 1988 this contribution was

about 8.585 percent of the gross domestic product for the year

world fact book 1988 ppap 234235234

dector

235

korn a reporter once emphasized this by saying

that the mormon church is the largest employer in tonga

and a major source of scholarships to study abroad keener

p 22 also the churchs continuing investment is estimated

to be about T 3 millions US 204100 annually through the

building program presently there are about hundred church

meeting houses one temple two high schools two mission

5552
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homes four mission quarters many missionariess houses and

more buildings are in planning this building program makes

it possible for the members to pay only 20 percent of building

costs and leave the theiche 80 percent to the church the church

is considered to have better quality and facilities because

most of its materials and equipment come from overseas

united states new zealand australia fiji and other

countries this investment also includes renovation and

adding of modern facilitiesfacilitifacility such as computers air
conditioning copy machines which are rarely found in other

organizations and denominations including the government

nowadays all the church building and maintenance are done by

local contractors which has brought a large amount of money

to the people individually and much more to the country

the economic contribution to the LDS church

besides the government jobs each denomination provides

job opportunities for its members in various areas especially

in its schools although the LDS church is shown third to

largest among denominations in the government population

census and second place according to the tonga LDS regional

office record it is definitely number one in providing job

opportunities in tonga arntz p 29 described that members

of the LDS church are also more established and generally

have better jobs and better incomes
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all of the budget and expenseexpenses of the LDS church in all
the islands of tonga are controlled by the tonga regional

office with the exception of the church schools which

apparently are controlled separately the tonga regional

office which is the headquarters of the LDS church is located

in nukualofa it consists of various departments with control
over chetheC activitieshe of the church financial physical

facilities material management administration membership

records the temple and missions

currentlycurrenti the tonga regional office employs thirty fullfuli
time employees table 4.141 and some temporary part time ones

as needed with the exception of the church educational
system each department of the regional office is in charge

of different areas of the church operations of tonga for
instance the finance department takes care of the payroll

for church employees including the temple missions

membership records and custodians in other words it
controls the financial affairs of the LDS church in tonga

during research by the writer in tonga he attempted to

estimate for 1988 the economic value of the LDS role in the
economy of tonga one example of this impact is the church

real estate program land in tonga has been divided between

the king government and his nobles leaving commoners and

private organizations or business to lease or inherit a piece

of land through them the inherited estates of tongatapuTonga aretapu

shown in figure 4.141
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table 4.141 tonga regional office employees

departments total

administration

finance
physical facilities
material management

tempietemple

mission

custodians

3

11

7

9

19

4

77

total 130

custodians in church buildings are paid by the church some
other custodians are paid by a private contratorcontrafcorcontractorcon whotrator in turn
is paid by the church

source tonga LDS regional office

elder sione T latu director of the tonga regional

office is in charge of leasing land for the church either from

hereditary nobles or the government at the beginning of the

LDS era it was very hard to lease the land nowadays is
much easier the church is more recognized for its economic

contribution and the government as well as nobles are eager

to lease their land to it during a personal interview with

elder tevita kaili financial manager for the tonga regional

office he said that the church finds it easier to get a
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piece of land today due to economic reasons and also

attitudes towards the church are getting better the church

is wellweli known in tonga perhaps as much as t50000 US

34014 was spent on land leasing alone in 1988

A best estimate is that the LDS church spends in tonga

about T 3.535 million US 2.38238 million in leasing land

maintaining and building houses of worship and paying its
employees a year at least part of this sum comes from tithes
paid by the local members the proportion of tithes to

remittances from america is unknown to the writer besides

these expenses for its religious operations there is the

contribution of the LDS schools system

the schools their economiccontributioneconomic

the

contribution
church schools in tonga provide job opportunities

for the tongan people especially members of the church

employmentploymentZm opportunities include teachers administration

staff shop keepers cashiers doctors nurses and

custodians the schools also provide opportunity for students
to further their education abroad which in turn brings a

return to tonga in the future many of these students return
with their professional skills and experiences to help the

country

the church schools in tonga have 348 employees working

in the administration office as teachers and in support

areas table 4.242 summarizes the church schoolsSchool employees
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the church pays its employees as much as 40 percent above

government salaries with pay raises of about 5 to 10 percent

average per year the tonga LDS educational system yearly

salary budget is approximately t3 million US 2.020 million
about t25it25 million would be for the operating fund and an

estimated t500000 more is spentsp fornt maintenance and

construction and other minor operations educational expenses

in the schools system include employee salary benefits
travel general administration materials and supplies

equipments physical facilities executive management

finacialnacialfinancialfi and administration services business office campus

store warehouse printing motor pool faculty housing

student services and activities counseling and career

guidances food services health center dormitories and other

student housing laundromat library and audio visual

curriculum development and english language this is a

significant church contribution to the economy of tonga since

education is the responsibility of the government

these great sums of money from the church come into tonga

and indirectly help the economy the government of tonga

benefits greatly from the church for example a lot of money

is taken for personal taxes which go directly to the

govrnmentgovernment As of 1988 the government takes 10 percent tax

from each person and this is a lot of money since the church

employees are more highly paid than most employees in the

country even more than the government employees the money

58588
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Plantpiant atioatlo

rtablecabletabiecabie 4.242 tonga CES employees in 1988

departments total

business office 20

motorpoolMotor 13pool

physical plant 61

plantationplantatioplantation 10

teacheteachers 155

CES administration 9

junior high administration 3

liahona HS administration 9

counseling department 3

library 5

support services 11

health center 4

laundry 4

audio visual aid AVA 2

printing 2

dormitories parents 5

cafeteria 14

instructional administration 3

parttimepart employeestime fluctuates 8 to 16

total 348 ususallyusu memberssally
source tonga LDS church educational system office
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that is brought in by the church helps develop different
sectors of the countrys economy the money that is earned

by the employees can be used in many different ways for

instance buying cars building new houses buying food and

so forth some employees invest in theirtheli own businesses such

as local retail stores gas station and many others some

of them have big plantations of yams and bananas or farm pigs

and cattle farm which require other people to take care of

them while the owners engage in their regular job

the church influences the local economies in other ways

when it expands to rural areas and small villages a special

project is funded simply because there is a LDS church in this
ruraleural community for instance one of the small villages in

tonga is nukuleka which is located in the eastern side of the

island of tongatapuTonga becausetapu of the church presence

electricity and nice paved road were made available to the

community the church also builds houses for the missionaries

in almost every village and town in tonga
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CHAPTER V

INFLUENCE ON LANDSCAPE AND GEOGRAPHY

tonga is considered a third world country having one of

the lowest standard of living in the world here the church

has introduced larger meetinghouses of masonry construction

in the midst of this developing country geographically the

church is contributing significantly to the growth of the

islands and the appearance of their landscapes

landscape condition
As the church grew rapidly in the island of tonga there

was a tremendous need for buildings for meetinghousesmeeting forhouses the

saints meetinghousesmeeting werehouses started with native fale or

huts made of coconut trees and with sugar cane leaves see

figure 5.151 about a typical tongan house or fale tonga in

growing wards and branches in tonga the church replaces the

old coconut frond fale chapels with attractive modern

concrete block buildings throughout the islands of tonga

concrete brick meetinghousesmeeting werehouses constructed by the LDS

church britsch p 489

in 1980 the church shipped in from new zealand many

small prefabricated wood buildings of approximately twenty by

forty foot dimension for small congregation of about twenty
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the typical village fale in tonga
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people As the church grew in numbers the need for more

meeting buildings grew also the number of meeting houses

increased to eighty seven in 1981 in comparison to sixty eight

in 1980 and fifty six in 1979 by 1983 there were eighteen

new church buildings either under construction or completed

britsch p 49 consequently the increasing numbers of

buildings reflect the growth of the church in tonga see

figure 5.252 and 5.353 As of today the church covers almost

every single village and town in the islands
the LDS chapels are usually located on the main street

of a town near the outskirts few of them are located away

from the main street in contrast to this other

denominations chapels especially the wesleyan and catholic
churches are situated in the center of every town and village
in tonga the reason for this is that the LDS church was one

of the last religions introduced to tonga and it took the

church a long time to acquire land in most of the towns and

villages
within some limits the style of the LDS chapels in tonga

is similar to that of those in the united states each

consists of one big elongated building for general services
and offices connected to a smaller wing used for childrens
services all in the shape of an L these two parts of the

building form the front of the chapel A tower is also

located in the front between the hall and the small building
see figure 5.353 at the back of the childrens building is
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figuresigure 525 plan2 of a LDS chabolchapol in tonga

source tonga LDS regional offinetofficetofficelOff
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figure 5.353 church meeting house in tonga

teekiuteekie chapel

source photo by althordauthord
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a tennis court within a basketball court surrounded by a fence

approximately 20 feet high separate from the chapel is the

bathroom and close to that a cement enclosed water tank the
parking lot is usually in the front of the building see

figure 5.252 every chapel in tonga is surrounded by a 6 foot

fence in addition to the regular chapels stake centers in

tonga include a cultural hall with a full indoor basketballbasketbal
court & an inside bathroom these are more akin to chapels

in the united states
in addition to the rapid growth in church buildings

throughout the islands of tonga two major church high schools

located in the islands of tongatapuTonga andtapu vavau stand as

witness of the churchs great support of education see

figure 3.131 president spencer W kimball on his second visit
to the islands of tonga broke ground and dedicated the site
forfozfocfod the temple right next to the high school of liahona on

february 18 1981 this temple was later dedicated by

president gordon B hinckley on august 9 1983 the temple

is the best modern building ever built in the island and is
truly the jewel of the LDS church in tonga presently

beside the temple and schools there are 105 church buildings

in tonga refer to table 5.151 for the location of the church

buildings in various mainmaln islands in tonga
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table 5.151 tonga chapels in villages

islands vil1vila ages description

1 eua

2 haapai

3 vavau

4 niuatoputapunjuatoputapu
5 tongatapuTonga

haatua

tapu

tongamamao
ohonua

haanodaano
fakakai
faleloafalella
lotofoa
fotuafonua
fangaleounga
koulkoulokouiboulo 0
pangal
hihifo
uihaciha
felemeafelemena
nomukanobuka
oua
tunguatangua
haafeva
matukumatuka

noapapu
hunga
falevaisalevai
otea
talihautalchau
utungake
taaneataanya
haalaufuli
tuanekivale
tuanuku
longomapuLongo

vaipoavailoa

mapu

kanokupoluKanok
kolovaikokovai

upolu

foul
teekiuteekie
nukunuku
fahefafalefa
vaotuuvaotuua

brick chapel

brick chapel

lumber chapel
brick chapel

lumber chapel
it
it

brick chapel
f

lumber chapel

it
IV

it
it

it
IV

it
vav1

vav1

IV

it

it
ftit

brick chapel
it

lumber chapel
brick chapel

v

compinationcombinationCompi ofnation both
brick chapel

t

lumber chapel

brick chapel
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table 5.151 cont

islands villages description

tongatapuTonga conttapu houma brick chapel
matahau
fatai
lakepalakeba
liahona
kahouakahora
haakame
haalalohaalano
utulauululau
tokomololo
hofoafofoa
nukanuk 1 longolongolongelongoLongo
kolomotuaKolomo

longo

nukanuk
tua

5 fasi
maufangaMau
puke

fanga

halalevahalalovaHal
haveluhavela

aleva

tofoafofoa
pea
haateihoHaa
veitongoVeit

teiho

vaini
ongo

malapodalapo
fuaamotu
nakolonikolo
hamula
makekemadeke
fatumufaiumu
holongabolonga
mua
hoi
nukuleka
talafooulafoouTa
navutokaNav
afa

utoka

kolongabolonga
folahafolaga
longotemeLongo
lavengatonga

teme

v

f

it

ft

tongan fale
brick chapel

lumber chapel
brick chapel

source tonga LDS regional office
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impact on environment

vernon lynn tyler p26 made it clear in his research

that the LDS church has built nicer chapels and has the nicest
and most modern educational facilities and buildings in the
country will keener p22 researcher for the pacific
newspaper talked about an australian tourist who once said

if you got lost in tonga just find the LDS church they

all look the same except that the name of the village is
written on the front

the church chapels throughout the islands stand as a

symbol of the LDS religion they are built with modern

facilities and can easily be identified by anybody especially
by the residents of tonga besides its attractive modern

facilities LDS chapels are also well constructed to withstand

natural disasters geographically tonga is positioned on the

pacific ring of fire tectonic zone which unfortunately is
associated with earthquakes the islands are also subject to

frequent hurricanes during such natural hazards especially

hurricanes people of every village and town whether LDS or

non LDS go to the LDS chapel for shelter and protection

these chapels are an important resources as some part of tonga

may expect hurricanes in the month of march of every year

it is recorded that so far none of the LDS chapels has

ever been destroyed by natural events although there has been

rare minor damage one of the most destructive hurricanes in

the history of the island occurred on the 3rd of march 1982
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hurricane isaacisaacvv dr R lanier britsch recorded the exact

words of glenn lung the assistant to the director of temporal

affairs for the hawaii and south seas area

hurricane isaac which wreaked such
terrible destruction such that over
90 percent of the homes in haapai
islands were destroyed was also a
blessing As is so often the case
in disaster it brought out some of
the best in human behavior and
demonstrated the great strength of
the LDS church immediately it
was noticeable that except for minor
roof damage not one LDS chapel
was destroyed they were quickly
repaired and used as temporary shelters
for members as well as nonmembersnon

britsch
members

p 490

tonga has participated in the south pacific mini games

for many years in july 1989 the games were finally held in
tonga there were more than ten participating countries in

the games and that was the first time a big sporting event

of this sort was held in tonga this event caused major

problems in tonga associated with providing suitable housing

foodood and lodging forf athletesor fromathi allalietes tenf countriesrom thatal came1

to tonga the government was able to solve these problems

except a place big enough to accommodate the athletes and

their coaches while staying in tonga this is when the church

came in to help the government the government investigated
every possible place they could get to provide accommodation

and they came to a conclusion that liahona high school had the

best facilities to accommodate the athletes during this
event the school dormitories were highly recommended by the
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welwei farefaue

committee of the south pacific mini games because of their big

rooms clean and modern bathrooms and a cafeteria big enough

to feed the athletes with the approval from the first
presidency of the church south pacific mini games

participants stayed in liahona high school campus for two

weeks because of the modern facilities of liahona high

school tonga was privileged to host the international games

the LDS church is also known throughout the islands of

tonga for its welfare program organized not only for the

wellbeingwell ofbeing the latterdaylatter saintsday but for the non LDS as

well As the church grew the welfare program grew also and

became one of the stable assistance resources that the church

has in tonga since tonga frequently suffers from the blows

of mother nature the church welfare program has become a main

resource for assistance this welfare program was started by

president coombs when he leased a seventy five acre piece of

land called makekemadeke in august 25 1924 in 1925 president

coombs assigned working crews to clean and cultivate the land

they started to plant different crops like sweet potatoes

papayaspayascapayaspa coconuts yams and vegetables priesthood holders

also spent many weeks on constructing a hog proof fence

britsch appp 446447446 since447 then church leaders have

advised members to plant enough crops and vegetables for

welfare purposes tonga suffered a severe drought in early

1938 which caused many people to go hungry including some of

the members of the church As dr britsch recorded president
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dunns mission president impression the only people who

were selling products to the markets and steamers were the

latterdaylatter saintsday president wilberg mission president
had also asked the saints to plant good gardens of taro and

to always have some britsch ppap 454455454 despite455 this
experience the latterdaylatter saintsday had enough food to survive

the drought with few problems because enough food had been

planted at makekemadeke for emergency food assistance for the

saints
in 1947 president huntsman mission president leased an

excellent plantation of 276 acres at liahona As mentioned

earlier makekemadeke school was moved to liahona and makekemadeke was

used for the church welfare farm every stake in tonga takes
a turn each month to go work in that farm growing more crops

and vegetables liahona also has at least 150 acres of

coconut trees fenced areas for hogs and cattle and a chicken

farm to feed the students the school also leased about 300

acres of land called niumateniumataNiu deadmate coconut which is west

of liahona for different type of crops including vegetables

cattiescattles pigs chicken and coconut trees see figure 1.212
for the location of niumateniumataNiu themate church also leased another

piece of land on eua east of tongatapuTonga calledtapu matakieuaMataki

and

eua

one more on vavau called pouono both with about 150

acres for welfare farms in addition to these almost each

stake and ward in tonga has a separate welfare plantation to

support the saints in time of need local welfare programs
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churchuc ch

together with the church aid from abroad not only provide

for the saints but also for non LDSdds people few destructive
hurricanes though have hit the country like the hurricanes
of 1961 and 1982 As glen lung wrote

hurricane isaac which wreaked such
terrible destruction that the church
quickly allocated over a million dollars
of relief funds plus large commodity
shipments which were distributed through
normal church procedure members were
expected to work in return for the church
assistance rendered with help from the
presiding bishoprics office many simple
new homes were built for the saints the
whole population was so impressed by the
church members and the welfare program
that missionary work surged forth

britsch p 490

the LDS church is the only denomination in tonga that receives

direct assistance from abroad aid like that not only helps

church members but non members for government could not afford
to support its own people as a whole
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CHAPTER VI

CULTURAL IMPACT OF THE CHURCH

culture is a construct and consists of standards for

perceiving believing evaluating and acting goodenough p

4 in other words culture is an idea or set of rules which

an individual or organization has goodenough goes on to say

that we should note that culture is not a material phenomena

it does not consist of things people behavior or emotions

it is rather an organization of these things it is the forms

of things that people have in mind their models for

perceiving relating and otherwise interpreting them

goodenough ppap 36 64

As members of the church of jesus christ of latter day

saints tongan members are taught to believe and follow the

articles of faith which say that if we believe in being

subject to kings presidents rulers and magistrates in

obeying honoring and sustaining the law articles of faithfalth
12 tonga has its own king and its own culture and church

members in tonga sustain their king as well as their culture

the church leaders in tonga emphasize that the members should

live this way
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members sustain culture
the tongan culture is truly part of the church members

way of life it started by members sustaining tongan

traditional costumes by wearing the tupenutu apenu piece of

cloth that wraps around the waist down to the feet and the

taovalaovalata a piece of matting made of pandanus leaves which

wraps around the waist over the tupenu the people must wear

this costume to see the king or for traditional occasions such

as weddings funerals church meetings or any other related
occasions the best example that shows that the church is
following this traditional costume is the church school

uniform and missionary uniform the tongan missionaries wear

the same outfit with the exception of palangi american

missionaries called to serve in tonga however the palangi

missionaries are encouraged to try wearing this outfit while

serving in tonga see figure 6.161 for the demonstration of

the traditional costumes by missionaries as well as students

the members are also taught to sustain other tongan traditions
such as giving the first fruits of their harvest to the king

or the nobles being a constitutional monarchy where the king

holds the power and entitled nobles maintain their hereditary

estates certain cultural laws must be followed by the people

regardless of what various religious may require for example
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figure bl616 tonga1 traditional costume

young tongan missionaries dressed in traditional
costume

LDS church school student also dressed
in traditional costume

source photo by author
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figure bl tonga traditional costume

young tongan missionaries dressed in traditional
costume

LDS church school student alsoaiso dressed
in traditional costume

source photo by author
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culcui tures

members sustain social life
tongan people live up to their name the friendly

island president and sister mckay witnessed to this as they

thanked the people of tonga for the warm welcome on their
behalf during their visit to the islands in 1955 by

paraphrasing robert burns poem

when deaths dark stream I1 ferry oer
A time that surely shall come
in heaven itself ill ask no more
than just a tongan welcome

britsch p 472

the church programs or services are held in the island
partly to help members maintain cultural and social standards

aside from sunday regular services and the usual family home

evening on monday evenings and services for women ages

sixteen and up and for children there are number of other

church related activities once a week members engage in

genealogical research or work in the temple there is a choir

practice twice a week also once a month there is a

scheduled social event such as dancing a costume party

movies a song festival and other performances the cultures
and customs of the islands are strongly encouraged in these

activities mentioned above clifford geertz p355 in his

analysis of religion in java stated that religion does not

play only an integrative socially harmonizing role in society

but also a divisive one thus reflecting the balance between

integrative and disintegrative force which exist in any social
system
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in tonga the socalledso extendedcalled family or kainga is
very strong as in most of the polynesian isles the LDS

church strongly emphasizes the importance and unity of the
family latterdaylatter saintsday rely on holding family evenings

every monday to keep the family together in family home

evening the culture of the islands is also taught As every

child grows up in tonga he or she knows understands and

become familiar with these traditional customs which may sound

strange to new generations As a native of tonga the writer
often questioned the traditional culture and customs but he

was taught to understand and abide by them this may be

difficult for LDS people these are some of the social
things which have been traditional customs

a A girl in the tongan society is considered to
be valued higher than all her brothers

b all ceremonial affairs of a family are under the
direction and supervision of the husbands sister
she is considered the superior especially the
eldest sister whom everyone in the family must
listen to

c A brothers children are considered as the servants
of his sister and her children

d the brother must provide food and if necessary money
and shelter for his sister irrespective of whether
she is single or married with children or a widow

e A sister must be informed if her sisterinlawsister hasin
difficulty

law
in giving birth and asked for a

forgiveness from the sister so that the baby can be
easily delivered difficulty in delivery is usually
interpreted as the husbands only sister or the
oldest sister being angry with either the brother or
brothers wife
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f A sister can select the wives or husbands for her
brothers children

g A very high chief is considered a commoner in the
presence of his sister or her children

fanamanuFana pmanu 38

in addition to these women regardless of age are the most

respected of all in tonga even before the old folks tongan

people are also taught to be polite and excuse themselves when

passing by somebody or before doing any type of activities
in front of anybody all these things are abided by the

tongan people even by the church members who are known for

their emphasis on the importance of the nuclear family so

as deidre parker arntz wrote p37 on her article tonga

will continue to be linked to some degree by family ties but

given the only sporadic activitation of the kainga and the

increasing importance of the nuclear family particularly
encouraged by the mormon church cohesion passed on by the

families may decline

fagamanu
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CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AND conclusion

everyone knows something about the latterdaylatter saintsday

struggle for a place on the american frontier and the

ultimate settlement in the mountain valleys of utah in 1847

but on the other side of the world at the same time in the

south pacific was another part of the mormon epic an epic

itself heroic and enduring of courageous missionaries
dedicating their lives to the idea of universal conversions
an epic that struggled along in a less developed countries
such as tonga regardless of its economic situation the

church image stood as a firm foundation in tonga since they

are religious people the church became part of them

not every third world country is fortunate enough to

share the same experience of having LDS church as one of their
main denominations like tonga there are significant
opportunities provided by the church to help uplift the

economy of tonga beyond those which the government itself can

provide

the object of this study was to acknowledge the unnoticed

contributions of the LDS church to the social life culture
geographical environment and especially the economy of tonga

most people particularly non members do not recognize and
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appreciate what the church has done for the country

obviously the church means a lot to the country its
doctrines and principles reflect in the life style of many

tongansTon culturegans personal welfare cleanliness and ways to

survive economically are part of its message

in general the church actually shares the burden of the
government by providing money for the country during a

personal interview with the former CES commissioner elliot
cameron he stated that the church is not only teaching a

workethicwork andethic selfrelianceself toreliance the people of tonga but the

church itself affects the economy of the country by how much

it spend every year in the country estimates seem to show

that the churchs input into the tongan economy in 1988 was

about 6.464 percent of gross domestic product foreign aid

comprised about 8.585 percent and remittances from abroad about

63 percent in the future each of these values may be

different remittances from abroad are subject to the

fluctuations of local and global economies as is aid from

foreign governments the LDS contribution seems to have

declined as the building of chapels and other structures has

slowed down but the economic contribution of the LDS church

is the least of its gifts
the LDS church also teaches ways to better family life

latterdaylatter saintsday differ from members of other denominations

in family life in tonga latterdaylatter saintsday are more likely
to stay married with less divorce than other denominations
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homes of latterdaylatter saintsday are more clean and neat than

others critics however often say that it is materialism
and the trappings of prosperity often associated with the
mormon church that attract new members tongan mormons have

neat houses good clothes and often own motorcycles or cars

critics note that there are poor mormonscormonsMor toomons keener p

24 all the church meeting houses chapels missionary

headquartheadquarters and missionary huts school buildings and the

temple are also far better in quality than any other buildings

in tonga the quality of construction and care of church

buildings is responsible for this besides these facilities
latterdaylatter saintday members are easy to recognize with short hair
cuts clean clothes no smoking or drinking and good behavior

the LDS church also putsats a great emphasis on education

they provide more modern educational facilities than any other

institution in tonga together with these facilities well

qualified teachers and staff have been made available to

educate the LDS students as well as non members other than

that the church school is known for sending students away

from tonga to further their education in return more LDS

students return home with their degrees to teach at the church

school and some are working for the government some of them

have started different business to help the tongan people as

the government looks at education as possible solution for

their economic problems
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the purpose of this thesis is to describe the nature and

status of the tonga economy and the contribution of the LDS

church to economic development standard way of living

culture and geographical environment of tonga also the

writer wishes to see a better relationship in the future
between the church and the government as well as other

christian denominations to make it easy for the church to

proceed with its goal to reach every single village and town

in tonga this in return benefits the people as well as the

government the church deserves to be recognized by the

tongan people especially the government for it has done for

the country
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appendix highlights of the tongan mission history

year description

1881 missionaries sent from samoa to tongatapuTonga

1892

tapu

first convert baptism

1894 first priesthood ordination
1897 missionaries withdrawn temporarily from tonga

1907 missionary work begun anew in vavau island
1910 missionary work begun anew in tongatapuTonga isalandisolandtapu

1916 tonga mission separated from samoa

1917 missionary work begun anew in haapai island
1918 first missionwidemission confrenceconferenceconwide novemberfrence

1921 elder david 0 mckay visits
1925 school begun in makekemadeke

19381933 president george albert smith visits
missionary work begun in niuatoputapu

1940 american missionaries recalled due to world war 11

1946 book of mormon printed in the tongan language

1947 first of several visits by elder matthew cowley

1949 cornerstone of liahona college laid by elder
matthew cowley

1953 dedication of liahona college

1954 niue transferred to the tonga mission

1955 president david 0 mckay visits
twenty one brick chapels authorized

1956 first labor missionaries called
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appendix cont

year description

1957 schools placed under pacific board of education

1958 dedication of temple in new zealandfiji transferred to tonga mission
marion G romney visits

1959 doctrine and covenants and pearl of great price
printed in tonga
first ordination to the priesthood in fiji

1960 labor missionaries called to hawaii
elder john L longdon visits

1962 elder mark E peterson visits
1964 elder delbert L stapley visits
1965 elder S dilworth visits
1967 elders thomas S monson and howard W hunter visit

nukualofa stake organized
niue transferred to samoan mission
fiftieth anniversary conference and celebrationnovcelebration

1981 pres spencer W kimball presided the temple ground
breaking

1982 first stake in the island of haapai island
2nd stake of vavau island

1983 tonga temple dedication by elder gordon B hinckley

1087 tonga mission came to a total of ten stakes

source E J morton PI
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ABSTRACT

the effect of religious bodies upon the economy
landscape and culture of developing countries is a topic that
needs further study intuitively mission work in such lands
would seems to have some impact but the actual conditions and
changes are not carefully defined this thesis seeks to
describe one instance the effect of the LDS church upon
tonga here the church is a fairly recent entrant into the
land and its effects may readily be seen

the LDS church was found to play a modest role in the
economy and a much greater role in changing landscapes it
is seen as a supporter of the local culture even though
tongas societal patterns do not always conform to LDS
beliefs especially those about family government
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